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Following more than 18 years working in the field of child and adolescent mental health, I 

have become very familiar with many of the challenges and pressures you may be facing. 

Since 2005, I have been providing psychological services privately from my Oakville 

practice to families of children from birth through 19 years. 

Since first completing my Masters Degree in Developmental Psychology, I’ve had a keen interest 

in working with children who are affected by a variety of developmental, learning, behavioural 

and psychiatric disorders. That interest drove me to pursue my Ph.D. in Clinical-Developmental 

Psychology which involved training and internships at the Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in Toronto, 

as well as the Chedoke MacMaster Children’s Hospital in Hamilton.

Today, as director of The Oak Centre, I spearhead our focus on thorough and comprehensive 

psychological assessments, psychological consultation for schools and child care centres, 

individual psychotherapy and family therapy for children and adolescents with a variety of clinical 

presentations. We also provide clinical consultation and supervision to staff at a school for children 

with special needs, and perform contract work for publicly funded agencies within the community.

DR .  CHR IST IN A R ICC IUT I ,  PHD. ,  C .PSYCH.



CHIRO PRACTOR

DR .  T YL ER  KONG
D.C .



Dr. Tyler Kong graduated Summa Cum Laude as a Doctor of Chiropractic from New York 

Chiropractic College after obtaining his Bachelor of Science degree from the University 

of Waterloo. During his studies, Dr. Tyler had the amazing opportunity to work at multiple 

chiropractic centers, including the Veterans Affairs Hospital in Buffalo, New York, the 

University at Buffalo Student Clinic, and the Salvation Army.

Dr. Tyler is a board certified as a chiropractor in Canada and the United States, has obtained his 

clinical acupuncture degree and is certified in active release therapy. He continues to attend 

hundreds of hours of professional education seminars throughout the year to expand his expertise 

on the powerful benefits of chiropractic, nutrition and exercise therapy.

Dr. Tyler is passionate and proud to serve the Clarkson Mississauga community that him, his wife 

(Priscilla) and two beautiful daughters (Brooklyn & Madeline) live in! In his spare time, he loves to 

go on family adventures, cook, play piano, train for triathlons, play volleyball and attend church 

every Sunday.

DR. TYLER KONG, D.C.



OCCUPAT IO NAL THERAP IST &  OWNER 

THE  SENSO RY PROJECT (SHOP &  PODCAST)

RACHEL HARR INGTON
COTA/L ,  AC



Rachel Harrington, COTA/L, AC is a pediatric occupational therapy assistant who created 

The Sensory Project. The Sensory Project is the future of sensory integration! She creates 

fashionable sensory products, including weighted vests and weighted blankets, and 

loves spreading the word of sensory! She co-hosts the podcast, The Sensory Project 

Show, where they help families learn to understand their unique child! She is passionate about 

inclusion, advocation, and education.

The Sensory Project Is the future of sensory integration.

It all started with Rachel and her mom, Sandy, sewing upcycled weighted vests that didn’t look like 

the average weighted vests. Working from Boise and Spokane, the mother-daughter duo mailed 

vests back and forth for a year and a half to fulfill each order by hand, and the brand took off!

The Sensory Project found an American manufacturer to help design and manufacture the highest 

quality products, in order to help more children struggling with their sensory processing abilities.

RACHEL HARR INGTON,  COTA/L ,  AC



NATU ROPATH

DR .  S COTT CLACK
B.SC . ,  N .D.



Scott Clack graduated in 1997 from Bastyr University, one of the leading schools of 

naturopathic medicine. In activities with the naturopathic profession, Dr. Clack was a 

Director of the B.C. Naturopathic Association from 1998 through 1999, and was appointed 

to the Board of Directors of Drugless Therapy (the regulatory board of Naturopathic 

Medicine in Ontario) between 2002 and 2004. He was selected Naturopathic Doctor of the Year 

by the Ontario Association of Naturopathic Doctors in 2005.

Dr. Clack has a family-based general practice, with special interests in Pediatrics, Allergies, 

Gastroenterology, and Environmental Wellness. He is a certified Therapeutic Lifestyle Change consulting 

physician since March 2008 and has treated patients with NAET allergy desensitization since 2000.

His main focus is in the care of children with neurodevelopmental disorders. His activities in this 

field include: consulting for the Great Plains Laboratory of Lenexa, Kansas; authored research papers 

on GF/CF diets, treatment of bacterial and yeast infections, Lead Toxicity, and Gluten-Free diets. 

He has lectured at naturopathic and medical conferences throughout North America. Dr. Clack is a 

pioneer of naturopathic treatments for Autism Spectrum Disorders, ADHD and neurodevelopmental 

disorders without the use of prescription medicines, as well as promoting an integrated health 

care approach.

DR .  SCOTT CLACK ,  B .SC . ,  N .D.



BOARD CERT IF IED  BEHAVIOUR  ANALYST

K IM  DESOISA
MSC .  BCBA



Kim Desoisa is a Behavioural Therapist with nearly two decades of experience; five of 

which were spent working as a Senior Therapist/Supervising Behaviour Consultant, 

and 15 as an Instructor Therapist working with children on the Autism Spectrum.

She has a Master’s of Science in Psychology and is a Board Certified Behaviour Analyst 

(BCBA). She feels very passionate about her field and how it can help many children and people 

reach their fullest potential. Kim is dedicated to making learning fun and thinks it is essential for 

parents and caregivers to be involved in the sessions so that they can carry skills over into the 

home and community settings.

Her specialties are working with ADHD, Global Development Delay, and Sensory Integration Disorder. 

She also has particular expertise in Autism Spectrum Disorder, Speech-Language Delay and Learning 

Disabilities.

Kim is passionate about what she does and enjoys collaborating with others. In the past, she has 

worked together with Occupational Therapists to encourage a child to be more self-regulated, 

Speech-Language Pathologists to motivate a child to request what they want when they want it, 

and with teachers to help children learn in group settings.

KIM  DESOISA MSC .  BCBA



INS TRUCTO R THERAP IST

JENNIFER  K IRK
B.SC . ,  ABA/ IB I  THER AP I ST,  EA ,  SOCIAL PROGRAM FACIL ITATOR



J ennifer Kirk is very grateful to be a professional in the autism and special needs field. She has 

a psychology bachelors degree and a post graduate in behaviour studies. She is currently 

working as an educational assistant and developmental needs social program co-facilitator. 

Previously, she has worked as an instructional therapist for several ABA therapy companies. 

She works with a variety of ages, as she feels it is important that the individual is supported 

throughout all stages of life. She specializes in academics, social and life skills used daily in the 

community.

She learns something new everyday in her career choice. Some days are challenging, and she 

accepts those days that give her better understanding for the field as it develops. She excels in 

having parental understanding in all programming as this is the key to success! She wants parents 

to have the support, skills and knowledge about what autism and special needs really means 

and what it is to be involved in applied behaviour analysis. She also wants parents to understand 

that professionals in the field are supportive individuals that are there to balance and provide 

understanding. Working as a team is so important for supportive boundaries for individual success!

JENNIFER KIRK, B.SC., ABA/IBI THERAPIST, EA, SOCIAL PROGRAM FACILITATOR



MEGHAN GRAHAM

CO -FOUNDER  &  PU BL IC  RELAT IONS  D IRECTOR

SPECI AL NEEDS  R ESOURCE  CENTRE



Meghan worked in the non-profit and charitable sectors for 20 years in membership 

services, event management, and fundraising, prior to her son receiving his Autism 

Spectrum Disorder diagnosis at three and a half years old.

She studied International Relations, Event Management, and Fundraising at UBC, 

Humber College, and York University respectively. She is currently working towards a Social Service 

Worker diploma at Mohawk College, with the intention to specialize in supporting the special 

needs community.

Meghan grew up in a small town, almost two hours northwest of Toronto. She now lives in Hamilton 

with her boy/girl twins, and despite being divorced, her step-daughter remains part of her family. 

Between her three children, there are eight different diagnoses.

MEGHAN GRAHAM



SA RA H KLODNICK I

CO-FOU NDER  &  CREAT IVE  D IRECTOR

SPECI AL NEEDS  R ESOURCE  CENTRE



Sarah grew up learning the family business (a restaurant). She has owned many businesses, 

including a daycare and a natural bath and body products business, all the while, 

running an event management company. Sarah studied Fine Arts, Graphic Arts, and 

Arts Communications at Dundas Valley School of Arts, Granton Institute of Design and 

Technology, and Mohawk College.

Sarah was born and grew up in Hamilton, and now lives with her husband and four children, 3 boys 

and 1 girl. Her two oldest boys have been diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

SARAH KLODNICK I


